Springboig/Barlanark Thriving Places Steering Group
Note of meeting held on 21 March 2019 in Barlanark Community Centre
Present:

Bailie Annette Christie (Chair), Glasgow City Council; Jane Horne and Craig
Green, Glasgow Kelvin College; Joyce Lau, and Kirsteen Shearlaw, GCC,
Community Empowerment Services; Alan Mackin and Nicola Byfield, Glasgow
Life; Ruth Donnelly, Glasgow City Health and Social Care Partnership; Eddie
Andrews, Connect Community Trust/Wellhouse and Queenslie Community
Council; and Debbie McGowan, Voluntary Sector North East Glasgow.

Apologies:

Bailie Elaine Ballantyne, Councillor James Coleman, Councillor Philip Charles
and Bailie Marie Garrity, Glasgow City Council, Derek Speirs, GCC Community
Empowerment Services; Fiona McLeish, Glasgow Life; Cathy Noble, Jobs and
Business Glasgow; Martin Lundie, GCC Neighbourhoods and Sustainability;
Tony Shepherd, Scottish Fire and Rescue; and Tony Teasdale, Shettleston
Housing Association.

1.

Minutes of previous meeting
The minutes of the previous meeting on 17 January 2019 were agreed as an accurate
record.

2.

Thriving Places Action Plan
The action plan that was previously distributed was discussed and updates provided in
relation to
• The action plan required to be reviewed with local people and published by
September 2019. The Community Connector would lead on this with support from
the Engagement Sub-group and partners
• The CSG survey had not been undertaken yet. CSG were now part of the Council’s
Neighbourhoods and Sustainability. Martin Lundie was unable to attend the
meeting today and had requested that the survey be discussed at the next
meeting to allow Steering Group members to consider the evaluation of the survey
process undertaken in Easterhouse.
• The results of the Calvay Social Survey had not been shared yet with the Steering
Group. Kirsteen agreed to contact Yvonne to see if the results could be shared
• Kirsteen would update the asset map on Pathfinder

3.

Community Engagement Sub Group
A report was circulated providing feedback on the community conversation held on
Tesco on 5 March 2019. The report also summarised the results of all the
conversations held at Winterfest, Budhill Gala Day, Barlanark Community Centre Open
Day and the Calvay Community Breakfast and suggested actions against some issues
which could be addressed quickly and 2 priority themes for the Steering Group to
address. After discussion, it was agreed that this report would be considered in more
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detail at the next meeting once the Community Connector was in post as it develops
the plan quite significantly. It was noted that none of the results related to the
Wellhouse area and it was suggested that this area be a priority for the Community
Connector when she commences to ensure that the Plan was covering all
neighbourhoods within the Thriving Place. Eddie advised that there was a lot of
activity in Wellhouse that could positively enhance the Plan. The document would
also be used as part of the induction process for the Community Connector.
The programme of activity for the Barlanark Community Centre was tabled which
would be incorporated into the asset map and forwarded to the local resident who
had requested it.
Discussion followed on communication and it was suggested that a local newsletter
could promote local services and advise local people what was going on. Craig advised
that the asset map would also include a directory of around 40 services which would
be available online as well as hard copies that can be circulated. A community
noticeboard was also suggested as well as using ice creams vans to publicise activity.
Bailie Christie advised that the Council had agreed to fund an artist in residence in
each ward in the city to work with local communities on different levels. As the
Thriving Place was located across 2 wards, there was the opportunity to link with 2
artists. They would be based initially in a Glasgow Life venue. The Community
Connector would be linked in to the artists and it was noted that Barlanark
Community Centre was a good venue if performances were part of the programme.
Craig also advised that the college was supporting arts students and Forum Theatre
was a good way to engage with local people. Debbie agreed to tweet information on
the artists in residence programme to raise awareness within the Thriving Place area.
4.

Glasgow Life Family Learning Officer Overview
No one was present to provide this overview.

5.

Thriving Places Anchor Organisation Update
Craig advised that the Community Connector would start on 8 April 2019.
Arrangements had been made to establish an email address for her and meetings
were being set up with key partners.
Craig confirmed that the Community Connectors workplan will be managed by the
college and he would report on the workplan to the Steering Group as appropriate.

6.

2018/19 Development Budget
A paper was circulated detailing the current position in relation to the 2018/19
development/seed funding budget. To date £4,058.15 had been committed leaving a
balance of £1,191.85.
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Following discussion, it was noted that any underspend, including salary costs, would
be carried forward to next financial year for inclusion in the Citywide pot to meet the
shortfall in the overall budget.
Craig confirmed the funding split for next financial year:
• Salary and employer costs (NI, pension etc) £38,365
• Development budget £3,635
Funding from the development budget will require prior approval before any
activity/purchase takes place.
Discussion took place on the level of development budget available and it was noted
that other funding can be sought for particular pieces of work. This would be the
responsibility of all partners, not just the college as anchor organisation.
7.

Digital Glasgow Strategy and Glasgow Community Learning Plan
Links to both papers had been included on the agenda. Craig tabled a draft report
highlighting the links between Thriving Places and the CLD Plan and outlining the digital
inclusion and participation, and community engagement and empowerment
developments planned as part of the Digital Glasgow Strategy. Once the paper is
finalised, Craig will circulate.
It was noted that Glasgow was one of 4 cities using the Consul platform to develop
community participatory budgeting and other forms of consultation. Pathfinder was
also being redesigned and there were opportunities to link with the Council’s GIS
system. Barriers to participation need to be addressed and it was suggested that using
library cards as a means of identity could address some of these barriers.

8.

Partner updates
Eddie updated on activity within the Wellhouse areas as follows:
• The community was trying to get a pharmacy for the area
• A community asset transfer had been submitted
• Members of the community are undertaking community litter picks
These are all being developed by the Community Council and the Community
Development Trust.
It was noted that Wellhouse was the only neighbourhood that had a community
council and it was agreed that contact would be made with Lawrence O’Neill (City
Council officer supporting Community Councils) for information, the proposal being
that during conversations with local people, the idea of promoting the benefits of
community council could be included and encourage local people to get one
established for the other areas within the Thriving Place.
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9.

Date of next meetings
The next meetings would take place on Tuesday, 14 May 2019 at 2pm in Barlanark
Community Centre and Tuesday, 25 June 2019 at 2pm in Barlanark Community Centre.
The Engagement Sub-group would meet again on Wednesday, 24 April 2019 at 2pm in
Barlanark Community Centre.
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Springboig/Barlanark Thriving Place Steering Group

Item

29 May 2019

Subject: Reviewing the Thriving Place/Locality Plan
Contact: Derek Speirs, Glasgow City Council
Introduction
1.

The Community Empowerment (Scotland) Act 2015 requires Community Planning
Partnerships to produce Locality Plans for areas that experience significantly poorer
outcomes. In Glasgow, it was agreed to develop Locality Plans based on the Thriving
Places in the City.

2.

The Thriving Places/Locality Plan should take into account the needs and circumstances
of residents and should be based on both statistical evidence and consultation with local
people.

3.

We are also required to publish annual progress reports on Thriving Places/Locality
Plans, with the aim of identifying improvements in the local outcomes as well as
reviewing and, if necessary, revising the plans on a periodic basis. Plans will evolve over
time and should be regarded as living documents.

4.

The Guidance on the Act provides more specific information on annual progress reports
(emphasis added):
CPPs have to let their communities know what progress they have made in improving
the lives of local people. Reports about progress, whether good or bad, should be
easily available to the local community, so that communities can see and
understand what has changed because of community planning. Reports should
explain what the priorities are and show how things have improved or worsened.
CPPs must report every year to their communities. The reporting year usually runs
from 1 April to 31 March. CPPs must publish this report no more than 6 months after
the end of the reporting year …. reports to communities must be made available by
30 September of the same year.
These reports should be laid out so that people can easily see how things that are
important to communities are changing. CPPs should think about how their
communities get to know this information. There are lots of ways to share
information and CPPs should ask local communities what works best for them. This
could include for example local face to face meetings, displays in local libraries or

shops, newsletters or paper reports. Information could be provided through PCs,
laptops or smart phones. 1
5.

A practical consequence of this could be that a communication strategy is developed
for Springboig & Barlanark. This should lay out how local communities will be informed
of not just progress, but upcoming opportunities to participate. This should include
detail on how and where physical outputs such as newsletters or reports will be
disseminated locally and how social media will be utilised.

6.

The 2015 Act also requires Locality Plans to be reviewed ‘from time to time’. The
guidance states that ‘CPPs […] keep the continued suitability of these plans under
review’. The Springboig & Barlanark Plan was published on 1st October 2017. Partners
recognised that the plan was prepared in a tight timescale and without an adequate
level of community input and agreed to revise the plan. The absence of a Community
Connector, amongst other things, has delayed the update of the plan.

Action Plan
7.

At the last meeting of the Steering group in March 2019, a paper was issued providing
a summary of all community engagement conversations taken place so far. A copy of
this report is attached as Appendix 1. This paper suggested priorities for the Springboig
& Barlanark Thriving Place along with some suggested actions to meet some of the
issues highlighted by local residents.

Initial proposals
8.

From the initial discussions the following themes were identified:
a. Environment
b. Road safety
c. Transport

9.

However, we know from other evidence (eg. SIMD) that there are issues in Springboig
& Barlanark not covered by these themes and we would also want to agree some more
ambitious long term outcomes which go beyond the themes listed above. When
considering this, It may also be worthwhile for the Steering Group to review the
approaches taken in some other Thriving Places in the City, namely Ruchill/Possilpark,
Govan and Priesthill/Househillwood. An Easterhouse Thriving Place action plan sub
group took a similar approach and are proposing that having three broad priority
themes of People, Place and the Economy would cover the themes highlighted in the
above paragraph, provide a framework for a flexible and ambitious long term plan and
also allow the process of implementing an action plan more manageable through a
limited number of priorities.

1

https://beta.gov.scot/publications/community-empowerment-scotland-act-2015-part-2-community-planning-

plain/

10.

Should Springboig & Barlanark Thriving Place wish to adopt a similar approach, lead
agencies would need to be identified for each theme. GCC Neighbourhoods and
Sustainability has offered to lead on a Place theme in Easterhouse and Glasgow Life has
offered to lead on the People theme – both subject to discussion at the Easterhouse
Steering Group.

11.

Short, medium and long term outcomes as well as priority actions would need to be
updated and the leads should look to bring together all relevant parties to start to draft
the action plan. The Easterhouse sub group is proposing to use a similar SMART
(Specific, Measurable, Achievable, Realistic, Timely) action plan to that used in Govan
and Priesthill/Househillwood which is not too dissimilar to the current Springboig &
Barlanark format. The priorities identified at paragraph 8 above could easily fit under
these new proposed themes.

Next Steps
12.

If the Springboig & Barlanark Steering Group agrees to the approach detailed above, by
selecting the same themes as Easterhouse or identifying other priorities, discussions
will take place with potential leads with the hope that they will arrange to meet with
partners to draft a set of actions based on statistical evidence and local views already
expressed.

13.

Each sub-group will be responsible for producing an action plan for their priority theme.
These can be collated into one Plan by GCC’s Community Empowerment Services.

14.

Subject to the Steering Group’s views, the Engagement sub group could be tasked with
the development of a communications strategy to ensure the people of Springboig &
Barlanark are aware of our plans and opportunities to get involved if they wish to do so.

Recommendations
15.

The Steering Group is asked to:
•
•
•
•

Note the requirement for annual progress reports and review of Thriving
Places/Locality Plans,
Consider the proposals and how the range of partners can support the production
of a revised plan and communications strategy
Agree the next steps; and
Note that a draft plan and communication strategy will be produced to be
presented to the Steering Group before 30th September 2019

Appendix 1
Report to:

Springboig & Barlanark Thriving
Place Steering Group

Subject:

Feedback from Engagement Sub-Group

Contact:

Joyce Lau (276 4118) / Kirsteen Shearlaw (276 9878)

1. Purpose of report
This paper provides feedback on the issues raised by local people who attended the
community conversation in Tesco on 5 March 2019, together with a full summary of all
issues raised at previous conversations. Steering Group members are requested to
consider these and agree the key priorities/themes for the Thriving Place to tackle and also
agree a course of action for some tasks which can be dealt with quickly.
There is also a requirement for the Locality Plan to be reviewed by local people by
September 2019. Further information on this is included within the report.
2. Feedback from Community Conversation held in Tesco
ENVIRONMENTAL
Issue
Litter
Rats
Drainage
Bird Droppings
Clean Ups

Specific issue/Location/Suggested Action
Lack of bins – no location specified
Move bins further away from housing
Springboig Road/Albany Avenue
Budhill Square and surrounding streets. Worse in Autumn.
Flooding on road and pavements
Budhill Avenue. Bird boxes attracting birds causing
problem. Boxes could be relocated
Hallhill Road/ Budhill Park – general clean ups required

SAFETY
Issue
Anti-social behaviour
Sandymount Cemetery
Police
Young People
Road safety

Drug dealing
Anti-social behaviour

Specific issue/Location/Suggested Action
Youths drinking at Springboig Avenue (pathway)
Headstones in state of disrepair
Criminal activity in cemetery – glue sniffing
Lack of police on the beat
More community groups for young people required to
reduce anti-social behaviour
Speeding cars on Gartocher Road - Traffic calming exists on
Springboig Road but needed on Gartocher Road
Speeding on Hallhill Road on either side of the existing
speed camera
Drug dealing taking place in Greenfield, Budhill and
Barlanark Parks and in any open space with the area
Youths drinking at the burn at Hermistone Place, Springboig
Littering at same location due to public drinking

Preventative measure required to prevent access to the
burn
TRANSPORT
Issue
Buses
Cycle routes

Specific issue/Location/Suggested Action
More buses required – no locations specified
Cycles lanes need to be protected by a raised kerb and not
intermittent on the road

ACTIVITIES AND FACILITIES
Issue
Farmers Market
Play Areas
Local activities

Activities for pensioners
Activities in Springboig

Awareness of services
Activities for children
Barlanark Community Centre

Specific issue/Location/Suggested Action
Establish a farmers market for the East End
Improve play area in Barlanark Park
Improve joint working between Calvay Centre and Barlanark
Community Centre to raise awareness of what is available in
the local area. Local venues publicising other venues
activities to ensure local people are aware of what is on in
the whole area
Want the same as Easterhouse – free breakfast lunch and
dinner clubs for older people
Lack of facilities in Springboig - No library; nearest CAB is
Parkhead; no pharmacy; no bank; lack of mixed shopping in
Springboig; lack of activities for people that don’t attend
church – all activities in Springboig delivered by the
churches
Need a community directory of services. Churches good at
publicising their activities
In Easterhouse there is a club for children with a free lunch
and breakfast – roll this out to Springboig/Barlanark
Local resident unaware of all activities being delivered at
Barlanark Community Centre and has requested that
programme of activity be emailed

OTHER
Issue
Education
Health

Specific issue/Location/Suggested Action
All areas of Education need investment, teachers are not
being listened to. Government action needed. Lack of
opportunities for the next generation
Either invest in Lightburn Hospital or shut it down as its not
fit for purpose

3. Summary of various consultations
The table below provides a summary of the conversations held at Tesco, Budhill Winterfest, Budhill
Gala Day, Barlanark Community Centre Open day and Calvay Community Breakfast. Taking into
consideration the issues raised by local residents, Steering Group members are asked to agree key
themes for Thriving Places to tackle and agree some actions which can be addressed quickly. These
are included within the table for Steering Group members to discuss further.

ENVIRONMENTAL
Issue
Litter

Specific issue/Location/Suggested Action
Lack of bins – no location specified
Move bins further away from housing
Improve Bins condition outside Greggs
Littering is a problem
Lots of broken glasses and rubbish laying
around – no locations specified

Rats

Springboig Road/Albany Avenue

Drainage

Budhill Square and surrounding streets.
Worse in Autumn. Flooding on road and
pavements
Budhill Avenue. Bird boxes attracting birds
causing problem. Boxes could be relocated

Bird Droppings
Clean Ups

Dog Fouling
Lighting

Graffiti

Hallhill Road/ Budhill Park – general clean
ups required
Gartocher Road – clean up required
On-going clean up required – no locations
specified
No locations specified
Lighting around Hallhill shops and the park is
atrocious, especially around the football
arena
Better lighting in the Square
Graffiti in Budhill Park should be removed

Action
New Bin replacement
programme should address
this issue
Issue outside Greggs –
Email GCC Neighbourhoods
and Sustainability (NAS) to
highlight issue
Email Environmental health
to address
Email to NAS to highlight
the issue and request
action
Likely to be located in a
private garden – no further
action
Agree Environment as a
Priority theme for Thriving
Place to action
Agree Environment as a
Priority theme for Thriving
Place to action
Agree Environment as a
Priority theme for Thriving
Place to action
Email NAS to action

SAFETY
Issue
Anti-social behaviour

Specific issue/Location/Suggested Action
Youths drinking at Springboig Avenue
(pathway)
Youths drinking at the burn at Hermistone
Place, Springboig
Littering at same location due to public
drinking
Preventative measure required to prevent
access to the burn
More and more drunkies hanging around –
no location specified
Fights between Springboig and the Greenfield

Action
Email Police
Scotland/NAS to
investigate further

Sandymount
Cemetery

Headstones in state of disrepair
Criminal activity in cemetery – glue sniffing

Headstones – no further
action

Police
Young People

Lack of police on the beat
More community groups for young people
required to reduce anti-social behaviour

Road safety

Speeding cars on Gartocher Road - Traffic
calming exists on Springboig Road but
needed on Gartocher Road
Speeding on Hallhill Road on either side of
the existing speed camera
More speed bump – no locations specified
Potholes in roads – no locations specified
Install give way signs on the road – no
locations specified
Traffic calming required at schools
Pavements need to be improved
CCTV should be everywhere
Drug dealing taking place in Greenfield,
Budhill and Barlanark Parks and in any open
space with the area
Many drug addicts in the area – no locations
specified

CCTV
Drug dealing

Criminal activity - Email
to Police Scotland to
investigate further
Email Police Scotland
Liaise with Strategic
Alliance and raise
awareness of current
youth provision
Agree Road Safety as a
Priority theme for
Thriving Place to action

No action
Email Police Scotland to
investigate further

TRANSPORT
Issue
Buses

Cycle routes

Specific issue/Location/Suggested Action
More buses required – no locations specified
Better bus services – no areas specified
More bus service at night
More bus service for older people
Cycles lanes need to be protected by a raised
kerb and not intermittent on the road

Action
Agree Transport as a
Priority theme for Thriving
Place to action
Email NAS to investigate
further

ACTIVITIES AND FACILITIES
Issue
Farmers Market
Play Areas/Parks

Specific issue/Location/Suggested Action
Establish a farmers market for the East End
Improve play area in Barlanark Park
Not enough play parks and football pitches
for young people
All the parks should be kept to a good
standard
Put up gate on Budhill Park
Swings in the park should be cleaner, better
swing park
More facilities for children in the park
More outdoor areas for kids

Action
No action
Email NAS to investigate
further

Local
activities/facilities

Activities for
pensioners
Activities in Springboig

Improve joint working between Calvay
Centre and Barlanark Community Centre to
raise awareness of what is available in the
local area. Local venues publicising other
venues activities to ensure local people are
aware of what is on in the whole area
Centres/Projects services should be catered
for all community groups, including ethnic
minority groups
Establish more community groups/clubs eg.
Mothers & toddlers, family fitness, cooking
More places to cycle
More outdoor activities in Springboig park
More job centres
Want the same as Easterhouse – free
breakfast lunch and dinner clubs for older
people
Lack of facilities in Springboig - No library;
nearest CAB is Parkhead; no pharmacy; no
bank; lack of mixed shopping in Springboig;
lack of activities for people that don’t
attend church – all activities in Springboig
delivered by the churches
More community fun days and community
activities like Gala Days/Winterfest, bring
back the Summer Games Club
Bigger variety of educational and
recreational classes
Community Breakfasts/fitness and creative
activites

Awareness of services

Need a community directory of services.
Churches good at publicising their activities

Activities for children

Activities for adults

In Easterhouse there is a club for children
with a free lunch and breakfast – roll this
out to Springboig/Barlanark
More investment in facilities, activities or
clubs for children (judo, football, wee
cinema night, discos for kids)
More activities for children during school
holiday
There should be more activities for young
people such as badminton, acting, singing
vocal clubs, football
Establish youth clubs and dancing school
More groups/clubs for adult

Barlanark Community
Centre

Local resident unaware of all activities being
delivered at Barlanark Community Centre

Activities for young
people

Update Asset map and
ensure it is publicised
widely in the area

Update Asset map and
ensure it is publicised
widely in the area
Update Asset map and
ensure it is publicised
widely in the area

Liaise with local venues
to encourage more
activities in local venues
Community Breakfasts to
recommence once
Community Connector in
post
Update Asset map and
ensure it is publicised
widely in the area
Liaise with local venues
to encourage more
activities in local venues

Liaise with local venues
to encourage more
activities in local venues
Liaise with local venues
to encourage more
activities in local venues
Email programme of
activity to local resident

Calvay Housing
Association

and has requested that programme of
activity be emailed
A wee Café in the Barlanark Community
Centre
More food variety in café
More Tenant Participation

Email Glasgow Life to
investigate further
Email Calvay Housing
Association to investigate
further

HOUSING
Issue
Resources
New Houses

Specific issue/Location/Suggested Action
More investment in housing
More new houses

Action

OTHERS
Issue
Education

Health
Communication

Specific issue/Location/Suggested Action
All areas of Education need investment,
teachers are not being listened to.
Government action needed. Lack of
opportunities for the next generation
Education children about littering
Either invest in Lightburn Hospital or shut it
down as its not fit for purpose
Advertise what’s happening in the area –
Community Board in Budhill Square
Give more notice of what’s happening in the
area

Action
Include an educational
programme in
Environment theme
No action
Update asset map and
ensure it’s widely
publicised.
Consider if Community
Connector could take
responsibility for keeping
a community noticeboard
up to date. Application
could be submitted to
Area Partnership to fund
Noticeboards

As a result of the community conversation at Tesco, a further 8 people have expressed an interest in
being involved in the future. This brings the total of people expressing an interest in involvement to
63.
4. Next steps
Running in parallel with the ongoing work to engage with local people and take action on the issues
being raised, the Locality Plan requires to be reviewed in consultation with local people by the end
of September 2019. Proposals for this will be discussed with the Anchor Organisation and the
Community Connector. Support will be provided by the Engagement Sub-group.

Springboig/Barlanark Thriving Places Action Plan – May 2019
Priority

Commitment (what
we are going to do).

Actions (how we will meet
our commitments)

Lead partner (who will
provide updates on
progress)

Community
engagement

Publish the plan and
tell as many people
as they reasonably
can about it

Review content and style of
the plan with a focus group of
local residents and
practitioners. GKC will
provide staff to facilitate

Community
Engagement SubGroup

Summary of plan to be
produced for local distribution
and updated information
available on CPP website.
Links to partner websites to
be included
Use Springboig/Barlanark
Facebook / Twitter to
promote projects/initiatives
for other partners

Use local networks to
circulate information,
including physical copies of
the plan
Sub group to develop plans
for engaging with local
people

Involve local people
in reviewing and
developing this plan

Timescale
(when will we
meet our
commitment)
Ongoing

Progress (regular updates
on progress to the Steering
Group)

Jonny Pickering,
Locality Planning
Officer, GCC
Laurence Clark,
Community Planning
Officer, GCC
Community Connector

Summary to be
produced once
priorities
identified

GCPP Website page being
developed for each Thriving
Place – to be linked to NE
Pathfinder.
Springboig/Barlanark page
now live.
A Twitter account is live
with 19 followers (at
4/10/18).
Facebook account to be
developed as well as other
comms methods.

All

Once the Plan is
updated

Community
Engagement
Opportunities SubGroup

March 2019
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Ongoing

The Locality Plan was
available to members of the
local community at the
Barlanark Community
Centre re- launch on 20 Oct
2018

A meeting was arranged on
November 15th, inviting
interested residents to
come along to discuss
feedback from the
Barlanark Community
Centre launch and review

Priority

Commitment (what
we are going to do).

Use a variety of
methods to engage
with local residents

Actions (how we will meet
our commitments)

Various activities, using the
same consistent questions

Lead partner (who will
provide updates on
progress)

Community
Engagement
Opportunities Sub
Group

Timescale
(when will we
meet our
commitment)

Ongoing

Progress (regular updates
on progress to the Steering
Group)
the Locality Action plan –
no-one attended
Sub group have used a
variety of methods to
engage with local residents
at the re-launch of the
Barlanark Community
Centre including:
A comic strip to explain
Thriving Places
Halloween trees to gather
feedback on local area
(using the 3 survey
questions)
A map of the local area to
gather assets (Map
Drawing)
Photographs of local
buildings to determine how
they are used to build asset
map/activity portfolio
22 people responded to the
survey questions with 11
from Springboig and 9 from
Springboig
27 people participated and
contributed to the Map
Drawing with 21 from
Barlanark and 6 from
Springboig
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Priority

Commitment (what
we are going to do).

Actions (how we will meet
our commitments)

Lead partner (who will
provide updates on
progress)

Timescale
(when will we
meet our
commitment)

Progress (regular updates
on progress to the Steering
Group)
8 people indicated that they
would like to attend future
events and receive
information
Another 8 people indicated
that they would like to be
consult, attend meetings
and be part of a group.
Community conversation
held in Tesco on 5 March
2019 to feedback on results
of previous consultations
and engage further on the
issues raised previously. 8
local people indicated a
willingness to become
involved and identified
issues of concern.

Undertake a Community
Safety and Environment
Survey
Develop and promote
community breakfasts for
local residents
Develop a Social Survey to
gain views from local
residents. Share results with
TP Steering Group

Martin Lundie/ Barbara
Fearnside, GCC
Neighbourhoods and
Sustainability
Community Connector

Yvonne Smith, Calvay
Housing Association /
Jonny Pickering,
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After March 2019

Ongoing

253 responses received to
the Calvay HA Social
Survey. Full report to be
available to this group once

Priority

Commitment (what
we are going to do).

Actions (how we will meet
our commitments)

Lead partner (who will
provide updates on
progress)

Timescale
(when will we
meet our
commitment)

Locality Planning
Officer, GCC

Progress (regular updates
on progress to the Steering
Group)
considered by Calvay
Board.
Other HA’s expressed a
willingness to include
additional questions in their
surveys with tenants

Develop the
pathfinder website to
include a wider range
of services and
activities in the area

Partners to provide updates
on an going basis –
Information to be sent to
Craig Green, GKC

All

Ongoing

Completed Actions
Priority

Commitment

Actions

Lead partner

Timescale

Progress

Community
engagement

Publish the plan and
tell as many people
as they reasonably
can about it

Publish the plan on
Pathfinder

Craig Green, Glasgow
Kelvin College

October 2017

Plan published on October
2017.

Create
a thrivingspringboigbarlanark
@northeastglasgow.co.uk
mailing address to circulate
relevant information
Launch Thriving Places

Craig Green, Glasgow
Kelvin College

June 2018

Mailing address created

Community Connector

August 2017

Thriving Places launched at
gala day on 5 August 2017
at Barlanark Community
Centre/
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Priority

Commitment

Actions

Lead partner

Establish a sub-group on
community engagement
opportunities including
events to engage with
residents in a variety of ways

Use a variety of
methods to engage
with local residents

Joyce Lau and Jane
Horne (Leads)
Debbie McGowan
Fiona McLeish
Jonny Pickering
Michelle Hunt

Timescale

May 2018

Develop community
breakfasts for local residents

Community Connector

Ongoing

Use the same 3 consistent
questions:
What do you like about
where you live?
What would you change?
How would you like to be
involved?

Community
Engagement
Opportunities Sub
Group

Ongoing
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Progress
Sandaig Park – 15
conversations with local
people took place
Winterfest event delivered
in December 2017. Results
of consultations analysed
and reported to Steering
group and East Centre
Area Partnership
15 questionnaires
completed at Budhill Gala
Day in August 2018.
Second Winterfest
delivered in December
2019 with a total of 50
consultations undertaken
Breakfasts held in
September 2017 at Calvay
Housing Association and in
January 2018 at the
Glenburn Centre
17 conversations took place
Local conversations
undertaken between May
2017 and February 2018
with the following groups
(number from each group in
brackets):
Mattie Carwood Come
Cooke with Me Group (6)
Mattie Carwood Day Centre
(8)
Budhill Care Centre (12)

Priority

Commitment

Actions

Lead partner

Sub-group to link with Budhill
Park Gala Day in August,
Wellhouse Gala Day and
Calvay Gala Day to consult
with local people.
TP Banners and flyers to be
used to raise awareness
Develop and promote
community breakfasts for
local residents
Glasgow Kelvin College CLD
Worker to facilitate
discussions at the Breakfast
Use the re-launch of
Barlanark Community Centre
as an opportunity to engage
with local residents.
Implement
community
projects and
initiatives
reflective of
local needs/
aspirations

Timescale

Community
Engagement
Opportunities Subgroup

July/August 2018

Community Connector

Ongoing

Community
Engagement Subgroup /
Fiona McLeish,
Glasgow Life
Community Connector

20 October 2018
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Progress
Barlanark CC 50+ Group
(27)
Connect Youth Club (17)
Gardeen Housing
Association (5)
Tea Dance – Barlanark (6)
Connect Older People’s
Lunch Club (4)
Winterfest (28)
15 questionnaires
completed at Budhill Gala
Day (8 people from
Barlanark)

Breakfast held in
September 2018 by Calvay
HA, working with other HA’s
- 20 responses received
based on the 3 questions
listed above.
Discussions held with local
people attending the reopening. Responses to be
shared with the Steering
Group.
Delivered by the
Community Connector and
partners:
First Aid awareness
programme delivered to
125 people

Priority

Commitment

Actions

Lead partner

Support local people
to get involved in
decisions about the
services and
opportunities in the
area, and to engage
with local elected
members and officers
to make sure their
views are heard

Establish a local residents
group

Community Connector
/ Joyce Lau,
Community
Development Officer,
GCC

Support local people
to get involved in
decisions about the
services and
opportunities in the
area, and to engage
with local elected
members and officers
to make sure their
views are heard

Establish a Job Centre Subgroup to ascertain impact of
closure of Easterhouse Job
Centre in local people and
promote existing services

Kirsteen Shearlaw,
Partnership and
Development Officer,
GCC

Councillor Ruairi Kelly
working with JBG/DWP to
use shopfront in Shandwick
Centre to access to PCs for
local people
DWP providing training to
CAB, JGB, Has on how to
advise and assist with
Universal Credit process
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Timescale

March 2018

Progress
Winterfest delivered to 250
people
Supporting Aultmore Park
Primary to deliver a family
meal and homework club
Face to face meetings held
by Joyce Lau with
Barlanark CC 50+ group
Glenburn Centre –
manager and activities coordinator / volunteers
Connect Community Trust
– manager and
development officer /
volunteers
Greyfriars church Youth
worker.
There was little enthusiasm
for a residents group.
Sub-group met on 27
March – Zoe Welsh (JBG)
to meet with Glasgow Life
and Calvay HA with a view
to providing a job advisor
within Calvay or Barlanark
CC one day per week
- Practitioners Group met in
March 2018 – liaising with
GEMAP to ascertain if
levels of sanctions has
increased since the closure.
Bailie Christie liaising with
Councillor Kelly on use of
Savers Unit in Shandwick
Centre to explore how local

Priority

Commitment

Actions

Lead partner

Timescale

Progress
people can be supported.
Group collating information
on current services
- Jonny Pickering met with
DWP in May 2018
- Gardeen HA appointed
new Welfare Rights Officer

DWP invited to join the
steering group

Other action plan commitments (actions to be identified)
• Empower local people to decide which local projects get funded through Community Budgeting where project ideas are voted on by local
people
• Support local people to become more involved in community life in Springboig/Barlanark through a variety of means so that residents are
represented and working alongside services in delivering the plan
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